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Some Generalizations of the T-Method 
in Simultaneous Inference1 
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Chapel Hill, North Carolina 
Communicated by P. K. Sen 
Two extensions of the T-method for multiple comparisons on a set of 
parameters are discussed, which are easily applied to cases where the allied 
random variables do not satisfy the usual conditions imposed by the T-method. 
The two generalized T-procedures are compared with the S and the Bonferroni 
methods and illustrated by various examples. 
1. 1~77toDUcTIoN AND SUMMARY 
Tukey’s [l l] T-method for multiple comparisons on a set of parameters is 
usually restricted to cases where the corresponding estimators are homo- 
scedastic, equally correlated and normally distributed. For extensions of this 
method to some multivariate problems, the reader is referred to [7j, [lo] and [4]. 
In this paper we discuss two extensions of the T-method to cases where the 
assumptions of homoscedasticity or equal covariances do not hold. Sections 2 and 
3 contain the derivation of the two Generalized T procedures (GTl and GT2, 
hereafter) which are compared with each other and with the Bonferroni and 
S methods in Section 4. In Section 5 we briefly indicate the application of GTl 
and GT2 type procedures in some important problems where the T-method 
can not be used. 
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2. THE FIRST EXTENSION (GTI) 
Let u = (ur ,..., u,)’ be a normal vector with mean 0 and dispersion matrix 
u~B where B = ((&J) is known and u2 is unknown. Define 
Y(U) = , <T<yGk I ui - % I? Q(v) = {u: Y(U) < v}. (24 
LEMMA 2.1. For any ZI > 0, Q(w) is a conwex set in Rk, symmetric about 0. 
Proof. Let ur , u2 E Q(v) and 0 < 01 < 1, 
+u1 + (1 - 4u2) = l<?jyF<k 1 c.iUli + (1 - a) z$ - qj - (1 - or)llzi I . . 
<a 1 <3TGk I uli - $j I + (1 - a> 1 GTcyGk I u2i - ll2i I 
= (YY(U,) + (1 - cgY(U2) < v. (2.2) 
Thus Q(V) is convex. The symmetry about 0 is easily verified. 
Define &(a) = ~:j”=rVjzi 1 a - bii I, i = I,..., K and let u, be a K variate normal 
vector with mean 0, a common variance a2(max,~i~lc{bi, + S,(u)}) and common 
covariance u2a. Then we have the following theorem. 
THEOREM 2.1. For u and U, defined above 
pw 3 t> d PW,) 3 t> VO<t<aL (2.3) 
Proof. Define matrices Bij = ((bzJ)m,n-l,...,k (1 < i < j < K), as follows: 
f 
a - bij m#nandeitheri=m,j=nori=n,j=m. 
bz,= Iu-bijI m=nandeitherm=iorm=j. 
0 otherwise. 
Note, the matrices Bij 1 < i < j < K are all p.s.d. Define 
B* = Diag(b,*,..., bk*) 
where b,* = maxIs,<,{b,, + s,(u)} - b<, - Si(u), i = I,..., k, note, B* is p.s.d. 
The dispersion matrix of u, can be written as 
u2B + u2 1 Bii + u2B*. (2.4) 
l<ii<j<k 
Using the corollary to Theorem 2 in [l] and Lemma 2.1 here, Theorem 2.1 
readily follows. We note that in various special cases, better upper bounds can be 
obtained following a similar approach. However, Theorem 2.1 gives a unified 
type upper bound for any possible B. 
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Suppose an unbiased estimator sV2 of a2 is available such that vsV2/u2 is a chi- 
square variable with v  d.f. independent of u and of u, . 
COROLLARY 1. Under the set up of Theorem 2.1, 
P{Y(U)/% 3 t> d w(%)/s” 3 t>, vo<t<co. 
Proof. Conditional on s, we have (Theorem 2.1) 
P{y(u> 3 s,t> < qy(u,) 2 4 vo<t<m 
(2.5) 
(2.6) 
for any value of S, . On integrating both sides with respect to the probability 
distribution of s, , since s, is independent of u and u, , the corollary follows. 
Let Gk denote the constrasts subspace in Rk. We use the generic notation 
c = (Cl ,..., ck)’ for a contrast. Thus c E Gk o & ci = 0. 
Let 0 = (8, ,..., 0,)’ b e a vector of parameters and Q = (8, ,..., 8,)’ a corre- 
sponding vector of estimators with the distributional property 6 - N(8, u2B), 
where u2 and B are as above. 
COROLLARY 2. The probability is at least 1 - & that all the contrasts c E Gk 
simultaneously satisfy 
~‘0 E [cf6 f ( lye (hi + Si(a)> - a)1’2qf$, (k) i I ci I] (2.7) 
2=1 
where qj$ is the upper lOOor percent point of the distribution of the studentized 
range with k and v as the corresponding parameters. (Cf. [5], Ch. 2 for a definition). 
Proof. The proof follows from Theorem 2.1. 
Tests based on r(6)/sY and approximations to the critical points were discussed 
in [lo] and [4]. The GT 1 method amounts to the utilization of (2.5) in Corollary 2. 
The upper bound in (2.7) depends on the value of a. We say that a = a* is 
best, if a* minimizes the quantity max,ii(k{bii + &(a) - a}. We now frame the 
problem of determining a* in a game theoretic approach and devise a procedure 
for obtaining a*. Let X be the k dimensional simplex in Rk and denote by X, 
its set of vertices E1 ,..., Ek , where Ei is a vector of k - 1 zeros and + I as the 
ith coordinate. Let y  be the interval [minizi{bii}, maxizi{bii}]. It is easily verified 
that in the game (X, R1, 9) where for x = (x1 ,..., xk)’ E X, a E R’ 
9(x, a) = i x,(bii + &(a) - a) 
i=l 
(2.8) 
the set of admissible strategies for player II (the one choosing a point in R’) is 
contained in y. (We could reduce y  to a shorter interval containing all admissible 
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strategies, but we don’t need it here). By Theorem 2.5.1 and its Corollary 1 in 
[2], the game has a value, player II has a good strategy, and player I has a good 
strategy which is a mixture of at most two points in X. This gives a unique 
mixture of points in X, . Furthermore, we know that a good strategy for player II 
must be an equalizer rule with respect to the vertices of positive (>0) weight 
in that mixture. The characteristics of the solution based on the game theoretic 
approach can now be utilized to describe an easy procedure for determining 
the value of a*. First, check whether 8i determined by 
max min{L?(& , a)} = $4(E, , cii), for some w E {l,..., k} 
i a (2.9) 
gives for all i # 0 
2(Ei ,4) < -q& ,4>. (2.10) 
It it does, stop, and choose a* = ui . I f  not, determine the set 
S(l) = {i,“‘,... , iE> c {I ,.‘.) k} 
of indexes such that 1 E S1) i f f  
(2.11) 
Now, check if 8, determined by 
ip;t:(l, mjn B(9(.& ,a> + =Wif , a>> = P(J% ,a,) = -W%, , d2> 
(for somej,j’ E S(l)) (2.12) 
gives for all 1 # (j, j’) and I E S(‘) 
=qE, ,a,> < Z(Ej ,4). (2.13) 
If  it does, stop and choose u* = ci, , if not continue in a way which should be 
clear now, to form S(a), determine Bs and continue until for some t < k a value 
a* = 6, is chosen. (Equivalently, W is empty). This procedure will usually 
require only the first few steps. 
In many important problems the game theoretic approach is not necessary, 
since straightforward solutions for a* exist. This is the case when it can easily be 
verified that the same quantity u”, say, minimizes bii + &(a) - a for all 
i = l,..., k. Clearly we set a* = a. Denote by Si the maximal median of 
{bil >..., bik}. I f  bii > si (i = l,..., k) then clearly 
MOin{bji + &(a) - a} = t 1 bii - bi 1 
j=l 
(2.14) 
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where bi is any median of (biI ,..., bik}. S o, if a common value 6 exists such 
that 6 is a median of any of the sets {bi, ,..., bik} (i = l,..., K) we choose a* = 6. 
We show in Section 5 that matrices B corresponding to PBIB designs pertain to 
this straightforward solution. 
Another special case pertaining to that set up is when all the off diagonal 
elements in B are equal to a value 6, say, the obvious solution in this case being: 
a* = b. We now treat a special case in which simpler and generally better 
upper bounds are obtained. Suppose bij = de,ej 1 < i < j < k where d < 0 and 
e, ,..., ek are k real numbers. Let u* be a normal vector with mean 0 and disper- 
sion matrix D, where D = (max,~i~k{bii - dei2})I. 
LEMMA 2.2. Under the above setup 
PW>/S” 3 t> < fw*)/s” 3 t>, vo<t<CO. (2.15) 
Proof. On the basis of Lemma 2.1 here and the corollary to Theorem 2 in 
[I] it is sufficient to show that D - B is p.s.d. This is evident from the following 
inequality which holds for any t = (tl ,..., tk)’ E Rk. 
t’(D - B)t > ] d 1 (i ti2ei2 + c titje6e) = 1 d 1 (i e,t,)’ (2.16) 
i=l l&G@- i=l 
The application of Lemma 2.2 to the formulation of the appropriate confidence 
intervals is straightforward. 
3. THE SECOND EXTENSION (GT2) 
For any contrast c = (cr ,..., c,)’ let PC = {i: ci > 0) and IV, = {j: cj < O}. 
Let I,&$ = b, + bjj - 2bij, 1 < i < j < k and put k’ = k(k - 1)/2. 
THEOREM 3.1. The probability is at least 1 - OL that all the contrasts c E Gk 
simultaneously satisfy 
where 1 m I$!y is the upper lOOor percent point of the studentized maximum modulus 
distribution with parameters k’ and V. (Cf. [5], Ch. 2 for a definition). 
Proof. The range of (6 - 0) can be expressed as the maximum absolute 
value of the k’ pairwise differences 8, - di - (et - 0?). Since the pairwise 
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differences vector follows a multivariate normal distribution, on applying the 
corollary to Theorem 2 in [9] we conclude that 
P(I di - dj - (ei - O,)l < syt,b;;2 1 m I$‘., , VI < i <j < k} > 1 - 0~. (3.2) 
The extension to general contrasts follows from a simple generalization of the 
algebraic equivalence involved in the extension of the original T-method to 
general contrasts as follows. 
LEMMA 3.1. Let y1 ,..., yk and u,~ , 1 < i < j < k be real scalars. A necessary 
and su#icient condition that all the contrasts c’ = (cl ,..., c& satisfy 
(~~llcil)I~ciYi~ Gz,z ci(-cjh (3.3) 
c 
is 
I Yi - Yj I G aij 9 Vl <i<j<k. (3.4) 
Proof. The proof goes along the lines of proof of Lemma 1 in ([5], Ch. 2). 
The theorem now follows on identifying yi with t?i - Bi , and aij with 
sy&j2 1 m I$!y. For a finite number of statements (determined without “looking” 
at the data) we can similarly utilize Theorem 2 in [9] to come up with simul- 
taneous confidence intervals on any (finite number) of linear functions of the 
parameters. Before we turn to evaluate the new methods let us make the following 
comments. 
(1) Procedures similar to GTI and GT2 described above for simultaneous 
inference on all contrasts, can be derived along the same lines, for 
simultaneous inference on all the linear functions. (For this, the GTI 
procedure is based on the studentized augmented range). 
(2) Lower bounds on the true critical values can also easily be obtained 
either by methods analogous to those used here, or by any other method. 
(The exclusion inclusion principle for example). 
4. SOME COMPARISONS OF THE GTl, GT2, BONFERRONI AND S METHODS 
We will not attempt a thorough comparison among the various methods here, 
but rather, only indicate some basic characteristics of these comparisons. For 
the comparison between the GT 1 and the GT2 procedures we use an example in 
which a straightforward a* exists (for use of the GTl procedure). We feel that 
this example casts some light on the general character of a more thorough 
comparison between these two methods. 
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A special important case in which a* (for use of the GTl procedure) is 
straightforward is, when the allied random variables have equal covariances u%, 
say, but otherwise may be hetroscedastic. We mentioned in Section 2 that in this 
case a* = b. The confidence intervals obtained for the pairwise contrasts are 
then given by 
‘i - ej E CBi - ej f “Qi% {bii} - b)“2ql$]t (1 < i <j < k) (4.1) 
Let Rtj (1 < i < j < k) be the ratio of the length of the interval obtained in 
using the GTl to that obtained in using the GT2 for the pairwise comparison 
of Bi and Bj. From (3.2) and (4.1) we get 
Rij = (bii + bjj - 2b)1/2 1 m I:!” 
(1 <i<j<K) (4.2) 
where k’ = k(k - 1)/2. 
A study of the ratio 1/z 1 m I$(JqpL reveals that for most practical purposes 
this ration is between 1.02-l .10. Thus it is understood that it is only when 
homoscedasticity is very slightly violated that GTI will be superior. To illustrate 
what is meant by “very slightly” we bring the following example. For simplicity 
we handle a univariate one way ANOVA with four groups. Suppose, ni , 
i=l ,.. . ,4 are the four sample sizes, and to further simplify put n1 = n2 = na = n 
and n, < n. We want to set simultaneous confidence intervals on the six pairwise 
contrasts. The following table gives the lowest possible values of Q for some 
given values of 7t such that (column 1) all the pairwise comparisons obtained by 
the GTl method are better than those obtained by the second method, and such 
that (column 2) three contrasts are better estimated by the GTI method, the 
other three being better estimated by the GT2 method. (This table is easily 
obtained from (4.2) on identifying b = 0, bii = I/nip k = 4 and v  = 3n + n, - 4). 






20 18.9 17.9 
30 28.4 26.8 
40 37.9 35.8 
60 56.8 53.6 
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We now turn to compare the new methods with the two existing procedures, 
namely, the Bonferroni method and the S method (Cf. ([5], Ch. 2) and ([8], 
Ch. 3)). We actually compare only the GT2 procedure to these well known 
procedures having in mind the earlier comparison between the GTI and the 
GT2 methods. 
To compare with the Bonferroni method we consider simultaneous interval 
estimation of some predetermined linear parametric functions Ii/B, Zi’ = 
(Zil )..., ZiB)) i = l,..., q. The Bonferroni and the GT2 confidence intervals are 
given by 
li’6 f (li’Bfi)“2sVt!“‘2q), and Ii’6 f (li’BZi)““S, ] m 1;:: (4.3) 
respectively, where tr’2q’ is the upper 10&/2q percent point of Student’s 
distribution with Y d.f. Thus we see that who is to be the victor depends on the 
comparison of tr’2q) with 1 m 1::. A steady inequality between these two 
quantities exists, independent of 01, q and v, namely 
1 m 1:; < tF’W) Vor, q, v. (4.4) 
This is easily verified using the right most inequality in the corollary to Theorem 2 
in [9] and a well known “improved Bonferroni inequality” by Kimball (cf. [S, 
p. 1011). This establishes superiority of the GT2 method over the Bonferroni 
method. Examination of the ratio 1 m Iq,Jtv (a) (=‘2q) shows that for most practical 
purposes this ratio is bounded by .90 and .99. On basis of this fact, the general 
flavor of the comparison between the GT2 and the S methods can be derived 
from existing comparisons of the S and the Bonferroni methods (Cf. [5], Ch. 2). 
The main consequence of this comparison is that the GT2 method will usually 
give better results than the S method for all pair-wise comparisons. 
5. SOME EXAMPLES 
GTI and GT2 procedures can be applied in any design pertaining to the set 
up of the general linear model. To illustrate the general applicability and the 
construction of these methods we bring the following two examples. 
EXAMPLE 1. A general PBIB design with two association schemes. Consider 
a design with ~1 treatments, b blocks, the ith treatment tested in yi plots, the jth 
block consisting of kj plots. Let nii be the number of times the ith treatment is 
being tested in the jth block. Put 
R = Diag(r, ,..., T,), K = Diag(k, ,..., k,), N = (@idL..~~ - 
i-=l.....b 
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We assume the fixed effects additive linear model Yp.9 = p + 7i + /Sj + eijm , 
where the ri’s and &‘s are the treatments and blocks effects respectively, ,u is the 
overall mean and the eijna are i.i.d. with zero mean and variance u2. Denote by t, 
and Zj the ith treatment total and the jth block total respectively and on letting 
t = (t1 ,..., tJ’, I = (Zr ,..., 6) we define q and A as 
q = t - NK-V, A = R - NK-‘N’. (5.1) 
The normal equations are then given by 
q = As; 0 = (T1 ,..., T,)‘. (5.2) 
In the particular case of a “partially balanced association scheme of two classes” 
with parameters b, w, Y, k, /\r , h 2, 31, i,j, k = I,2 (cf. [3], Ch. 12) we put pg 
A,, = Y(k - 1) + x2; A22 = (‘\2 - MPf2i B,, = X, - ,I1 
(5.3) 
B22 = y(k - 1) + A2 + (X2 - &)(P:, - PE); 4 = A,& - &BI, 
As shown by C. R. Rao, a solution matrix A- = ((u~J)~,~=~,...,~ is given by 
a; = B,,kA;’ (i = l,..., er), a; = -kB,.&l 
if (i # j) are first associates and zero otherwise. (5.4) 
The estimation space here is Gk (all contrasts among the T~‘s) and hence we 
regard the matrix A- as the matrix B in our discussions in the previous sections. 
(It can be verified that the GT2 method is invariant to any choice of a solution 
matrix as a general inverse of A and that the GTI is invariant to a smaller class 
of solutions, namely, those obtained by introducing the side condition C ri = 0). 
The structure of A- here is such that a straightforward a* exists for use in 
applying the GTl procedure, namely 
a* = Median(a, ,..., ai,}, i E {l,..., v}. (5.5) 
Denote by p the number of non-zeros among the off diagonal elements appearing 
in one row of A-. (p is the same for each row). Letp* = p if -kB,, A;’ > 0 and 
p* = w - p - 1 if -kB,, A;l < 0. The explicit solution for a* is then given by 
min( -kB,, A;: 0) v-2p*-220 
a* _ max(--K4, A;f 0) v - 2p* .- 2 < 0 - 
Any value in [min(-kB,, A;: 0), max(-kB,, A;f 0)], (5.6) 
v-2p*-220 
The application of the GT2 is straightforward. 
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EXAMPLE 2. Analysis of covariance with one covariable. Assume y,j( j = l,..., ni; 
i = I,..., K) are n = Cr=, n, independent random variables with a common 
variance a2 and with expectations E(yij) = VQ + bxjj; j = I,..., nt; i = I,..., k. 
The least square estimates of the mi’s are given by riti = ri - 6X$ (i = l,..., K) 
where ri = ( 1 /tii) C,“r, yij; Z~ = ( 1 /ni) I:& xii and 6 is given by 5 = s,~/s,, where 
k ni k ni 
s gy = C C (xjj - xi)(Yij - Ji); szz = 
j=l j=l 
The dispersion matrix of the #zi’s has the form 
a2{Diag(l/n, ,..., I/n,) + bb’} (5.7) 
where b = (b, ,..., bJ, and bi = %JsiL2 (i = I,..., k). Denote by sV2 the unbiased 
estimator of u2 based on the residual mean sum of squares. The GT2 method 
here is embodied in the following confidence intervals for all pairwise comparisons 
(which hold simultaneously with probability at least 1 - a) 
m, - mj E [$ - fij & s,(l/ni + l/nj + (Zi - xj)2/s,,)1’2 1 m I$!,] 
(1 <i<j,<k). (5.8) 
For application of the GTl procedure suppose for simplicity that sample sizes are 
equal. Let b be ordered so that 6, < 6, < ... < b, . We can use the search 
procedure outlined in Section 2. Clearly the first step here would be to fix ci, 
(see Section 2) as the median of {b,, ,..., bkk} and to check whether (2.10) holds. 
If  not, Su) is determined and then d2 is determined as a value satisfying 
(median(b,, ,..., b&} < 8, < &I (5.9) 
for some u E 5’(l). It is easily verified that in this case the search procedure 
involves at most two steps, and a * is easily determined in any specific case. 
GTl and GT2 type procedures can also be utilized in nonparametric simul- 
taneous inference. The T-method used in non-parametric inference is based on 
the large sample distributional properties of the allied random variables. 
Generally such procedures (cf. [5], Ch. 4 and [6], Chs. 6, 7) are restricted to 
cases where the allied random statistics are homoscedastic and equally correlated. 
Thus, based on asymptotic theory GTl or GT2 type procedures can be utilized 
for conservative nonparametric inference (testing as well as estimation) in various 
unbalanced designs. 
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